Aging with Essentiat Oits
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Utitizing pure, therapeutic-grade essentiatoits and their accompanying daity
supplements is beneficialat any age but shoutd definitety be considered for our senior
generation throughout their golden years. Essentialoits can be included as part of a
daily routine of preventative heatthcare. They are used to assist with ailments and issues
that may become exaggerated during this phase of one's tife. Do not let [ife pass you
by! Ensure that these years are lived to their fullest by incorporating pure, therapeuticgrade essentialoils!
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Essential oils are natura[, aromatic
compounds found in plants.
They have been used throughout
history and in the modern era for
their therapeutic benefits without
the risk of side effects.

Choose essential oits that are pure
and therapeutic grade. These oils
are LOO% pure, naturalaromatic
compounds. They do not contain
fitlers or artificiaI ingredients that
would dilute the active quatities.

Just as there are different
oils that can be utitized, there
are also different methods of
apptication. Oits may be apptied
topicatly, ingested, and diffused
aromaticatty. Each person must
identify what works for them!
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Peppermint and frankincense

Appty

Att Day

Orange, lemon, [ime, Protective
Btend, lnvigorating Btend

Diffuse lnvigorating Blend or Protective Btend to assist with
etevation of mood and immune system protection.

Att Day

Peppermint. lemon

Add peppermint and lemon to water, and drink during the
day for gentle detoxification of the body.

Att Day

Daity Supptements

Att Day

Hand & Body Lotion with favorite
essentialoit

lmptement a routine of dietary supptements with essentiaI
nutrients to increase energy factors for tifetong vitatity and
wettness.
Add a singte drop of oitto unscented body lotion. Choose
the oil based upon bodity need or pteasani scent.

Night

Lavender

Rub on soles of the feet prior to sleep to assist with
restfuI night and hetp with insomnia.

Night

Protective Btend, lavender

Diffuse Protective Btend or lavender at night to assist with
sleep as wetlas immune system protection.
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l drop of each on the soles of the feet to assist with
energy [eve[ and overalt heatth.

Morning
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lncontinence

Cypress

Appty topicatty, and rub a few drops of cypress on abdominal
area, directly over btadder.

Pain and Arthritis

Soothing Rub

Appty topicatty to area of concern as needed.

Poor Eyesight

Anti-Aging Rolt-on

Ptace one or two drops on the end of the finger. and dab around
the eye socket (not in the eye) 2-3 times a day. OR, using the
Anti-Aging Rolt-on, appty the oits around the eye socket 2-3
times i oay. OR, additionatty (or in tieu of if someone is highty
sensitive to having oits apptied around the eyes), rub the oit
or blend on the reflexotogy point for eyes (at the base of and
between the 1st and 2nd toes) 2-3 times a day.

Cognitive Abitity

Focus Btend,

For long-term memory improvement, ptace 2 drops of
frankincense under the tongue daity. Appty Focus Btend

peppermint,

topicatty to enhance focus and support heatthy thought
processes. O& diffuse peppermint to improve mentatacuity and
memory during periods of required concentration. OR, ptace
vetiver on feet or in diffusing necktace if needed throughout the

frankincense,

vetiver

day.

Thinning of Hair
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Rosemary, peppermint

Grounding Btend,
Catming Btend,
helichrysum, lavender,
white fir, geranium.

Decreased Bone
Density

Wintergreen,
eucalyptus, cypress,
hetichrysum,
frankincense, oregano,
Grounding Btend,
Soothing Btend

Appty wintergreen (or eucatyptus or Soothing Btend) and
cypress at night before bed. OR, appty hetichrysum (or
frankincense), oregano, and Grounding Btend in the morning

Metabolic Btend

Add
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of peppermint.
Use the fottowing oiI combinations (see apptication technique
betow): 4 drops each of Grounding Btend and Catming Btend
apptied 10 times; 4 drops hetichrysum apptied 5 times; 2 drops
each lavender and white fir apptied 5 times; 3 drops geranium
apptied 3 times. Deepty inha[e the mixture of oits that has
accumulated in the palm of the hand. Gentty puttand stretch
the ear and surrounding area to stimutate the circutation and
absorption of the oits that have been apptied. Repeat this 2-3
times for 6-B weeks.
Apptication: Ptace oils into the palm of the receiving person.
The apptying person dips fingers in the oiI and with a massaging
motion starts at the front of the ear, then the rim of the ear, and
then down the eartobe muttipte times. Continue at Eustachian
tubes, starting at the depression below and behind the ears and
down behind the jaw tine.

Hearing Loss
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Add 1-2 drops of rosemary to shampoo daity to stimutate
growth. OR, spray hair with a btend of 4 oz. water and 4 drops
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(use a carrier oit).

I drops to 16 oz. of water (regular size bottle of water; use
glass or stainless steel container). Sip water before, during, and
after each of your heatthy meats throughout the day to hetp
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manage hunger, catm your stomach, and tift your mood.
Digestive Support

Cassia. Digestive

marjoram,

Btend, 2-3 drops

rosemary

Digestive Btend orally or in a capsule. OR, 15 drops of
cassia in a warm cup of water, stir wet[, drink white avoiding tips.

O& marjoram and/or rosemary in 50% dilution with
massaged on the abdomen or in a capsule.

a carrier

oil

The information contained in this tear pad is presented for the purpose of educating people about essential oils. Nothing contained in this information sheet
should be construed as nor is intended to be used for medical diagnosis or treatment. lt should not be used in place of the advice of your physician or other
qualified healthcare provider. Should you have any healthcare-related questions, please call or see your physician or other qualified healthcare provider
promptly. Always consult with your physician or other qualified healthcare provider before using essent al oils. Additional copies of this flyer can be obtained
from AromaTools.com @2015.

